
To join the event please click on the link included below. 

PlayerNFh63YVCYTtD 
 
The link will also be available on the Essex CBA website https://www.bridgewebs.com/essex/ 

 
When asked to log in, just enter your name as it appears in the EBU database, 
and put your EBU number in the ID Number box.  If you have issues logging-in please e-mail me, 
or call on 01245 981386. 
 
Once in the "lobby" you can see the tables. Please sit at any table along with your partner.  

At the start of each round please provide a brief synopsis of your system to your opponents. If 
you have your system card registered at the EBU or any other website please post the link into 
chat at the start of each round. 

 
If you need the director for any reason, call him using the Director button towards the bottom 
right of the screen. 
 
The Director will be Gary Conrad. 

The event is set up for self-alerting. Please enter any explanation of alertable bids and 
announcements into the space provided with the bidding box and click alert before confirming 
your bid. If you forget, then click on the bid and enter it in the pop-up box provided 
 
We will be allowing "undo" for genuine mis-clicks in the bidding but not in the play. 
 
A reminder that if your video/audio freezes or cracks up, click the refresh button (two arrows) on 
your control bar.  Also there is an "eye-shape" to switch off other player videos if your broadband 
width is low. It is a good idea to periodically refresh even if you are not having problems. 
  
If you are using a touch pad/screen consider setting 'two taps' via the tools button (round 
gearwheel, bottom right). You can set your bids and plays to two separate taps (one tap on the 
card or bid, confirmatory tap on the lower part of the table; click elsewhere on your hand to 
cancel the bid/play and start again) 
 
One note of caution. 
 
If you are using an iPad please make sure it is fully charged before playing and recharge during 
the break. And keep it on charge if possible. Playing on RealBridge is like watching four movies 
simultaneously - it uses a lot of power. The rate of recharge on iPads (tablets and smart phones) 
can be less than this demand so the device will stop working. 

https://play.realbridge.online/dq.html?p=230326127991&q=PlayerNFh63YVCYTtD
https://www.bridgewebs.com/essex/

